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Stunt Night Action 
s comediennes cavort on the stage of Lantz gym during 
'Stunt night production of "Its in the Book." The act, led 
Guyer (extreme left) placed third. 
hall's group received $25 from Kappa Sigma Kappa 
orts. First and second place prizes were $75 and $50, 
Tri Sigs and Sig Taus. 
igs, Sig Taus.Take 
t Night Honors 
the ev•ening Thurs­
as Sigma Sigma Sig­
so" and Sigma Tau 
afypso Killer" finish­
in Kappa Sigma Kap ­
Stunt Night produc-
11 and Martha Guyer 
place with " It's in 
Bigs' production was a 
dance routine based 
popular calypso song 
occupying the national 
ht. Four calyp so songs 
by the sororities' 40 
ers as ·carol Gregory 
the skit. 
Tau Gamma's second 
"Calypso Killer" 
e off on Dragnet 
Trotters, a five man 
ensemble, taking the 
with their' own 'num-
y." 
hall's third plac,e act 
led by M artha Guyer 
upe who took off on 
the Book" routine. 
'ven by Kappa. Sigma 
first, second, and third 
$75, $50, and $25 re-
Pi, "New York-195 7 " ;  and Pem­
berton hall, "Vanity Fair." 
Last year's winners of the 
Stunt Night were Pemberton hall's,  
"Mice 01  a Cold Tin Roof" ; and 
Delta Zeta's " Sleigh Ride." 
D a rrell Lower acted a s  master 
of ceremonies for this year's af­
fair and introduced the acts and 
entertainment which was given 
between acts. The J ordanaires, 
Jerry Porter, Jack D own, Ma.rilyn 
Stilgebauer, and Bob Francisco 
performed between acts. 
Roy Ellis Orchestra 
For "Aprille Polonaise" 
Ro� Ellis and his orchestra will 
play for "Aprille Polonaise" 
Friday, A.pril 5 from 9-12 p.m. 
This is the first appearance of the 
Sigma Kappa sponsored formal 
dance on Easter.n's campus.  The 
dance will be in Old Aud. 
The committee s  a.re headed by 
Janet Koger, Eula Pinkston, and 
Myrna Finley, decorations ; Rita 
Montgomery, tickets·; and Janice 
Truitt, publicity. 
Artist Series. Presents Henry ·IV 
Tomorrow, 8 p�m.· in Lantz Gym 
Eastern to Host 600 
For Elementary 
Confo Friday 
On Friday, April 5 , Eastern will  
be th e scene of the eighth an­
nual conference in elementary 
·education. In preparation for the 
c onfe11ence, over 500 superintend­
ents, supervisors ,  and principal s  
withing a 1 50-mile radiu s  have 
been c ontacted. Present informa­
tion indicates tkt about 600 peo­
ple, including b oth administrators 
and classroom teachers, will at­
tend the oonference.  These will in­
clude personnel from the elemen­
tary grades through junior high 
school. 
Juniors and seniors in elemen­
tary education will serve as h osts 
or members of the various discus­
sion groups which h,ave b�en plan­
ned. Other elementa.ry majors will 
be dismissed from classes by prev­
ious arrangement with the in­
structors oo attend all of the meet­
ings of the ·conference.  
The confe1,ence theme is Crea­
tive Teaching for Effective Learn­
ings in Elementary School Sci­
ence. In carrying out thi s  theme , 
several films, demonstrations, and 
displays of instructional 'materials 
. have been planned. Those persons 
attending the oonference will di­
vide into discussion group s during 
the major portion of the day, un­
der the basic headings of science 
teaching in the lower, middle, and 
upper grades. · 
The conference committee is 
composed o·f the :following mem­
bers of the Eastern faculty : Mr. 
Albert Brown, geography ; Mr. 
Louis Grado, education; Mr. Ar­
nold Hoffman, science education ; 
Mr. Verne Kniskern, biological 
science ; Mr. Melvin FIOreman, 
1physical science ; Miss Emma 
Reinhardt, head of department of 
education; and Miss Lorene Zieg­
ier, laboratory school.  
Polio Shots A vailable 
All students under 20 who have 
received their first polio shots 
at the health service but have not 
yet received their second must do 
so before April 5 .  
Players' Shakespeare Production 
Fifth Board Presentation of Year 
Henry IV (Part I) will be presented tomorrow ev�ning at 8 p.m. in 
Lantz gym by Players Incorporated, well known. theatrical 
troupe from Washington, D.C. This producti,on is the fifth in a series 
.,sponsored by the Artists Series Board. 
The play has been proclaimed as one of William Shakespeare's 
most popular works .. It involves a brilliant comedy, centering 
around Falstaff, the fat and 
funny knight who· has become a 
legend through the years, and an 
exciting tale of aid.venture: 
HS Future Scientists 
At Eastern Sat. 
Over 300 future scientists from 
area high schools and junior 
high schools will be on Eastern's 
campus this S aturday to p artici­
p ate in the tenth annual s�uth­
eastern district science fair. 
Projects prepaired by the stu­
dents in the vari lOus fields of sci­
ence will be on exhibit in Lantz 
gym from 1 0:30 a.m. to 3 p . m. 
There will be about 2 5 0  exhibits. 
Dr. Quincy D oudna, college 
pr.esident, will speak at this meet­
ing. Also included on the program 
is Miss Susan Iknayan, Westing­
house Science Talent S earch win­
ner. Miss Iknayan is a nartional 
winner and won a trip to Washing' 
ton D. C. She ranked third among 
the top forty winners .  Miss Ikna­
yan i s  a Charleston high school 
student. 
D uring the p ast ten years the 
participation in this fair has 
grown from 40 entries from five 
schools to 250 entries from 20 
schools .  The schools 31l'e located 
in the 15 county area included in 
this district, which is one of eight 
in the state. 
Class Scheduf es Will 
Be Ready Friday 
Class schedules for the 1957-
58 school y ear will be re­
leased Friday, April 5. 
Persons wishing to plan their 
next year'.s schedule may con­
sult with their adviser at the 
e_arliest possible time. 
The International Players·, cur­
rently making their eighth tour of 
the United States, have given more 
than 800 performances.  The com­
pany i s  made up of !4 members.  
In addition to the touring, they 
now operate two summer theaters, 
at Olney, Maryland, and Winoo­
ski Park, V1ermont. 
Through the years, Players 
hiave dedicated their perform­
ances to the remote corners 
of the country where New 
York productions never visit. 
Their success in these out­
lying areas has demonstrated 
that th� "road is not dead" 
and that quality theater is a 
welcome commodity in any 
community in the country . .  
On four occasions the troupe 
has taken its shows abroad for 
the Dep a rtment of D efense. Twic e  
they ,played in ·the F a r  E ast dur­
ing the Korean war and tJwice they 
toured military installations in 
Fi;a1nce and G ermany. This p ast 
year they traveled to the i solated 
bases of the Artie, doing perform­
ances for the troops stationed 
there. 
The 14 members of the cast per­
form the complete task of staging 
a play. Before the performances 
they raise the set, adjust the light­
ing, p re s s  the costumes, arrange 
dressing rooms, and p la.ce the 
sound equipment. When the cur-
. tain falls ,  they dismantle the en­
tire show and re-pack it in the 
truck. , 
All graduates of the Catholic 
university of America speech and 
'drama departme:n,t, in Washing­
ton, D.C., they have a common 
b:;i.ckgTOund that enables them to 
work together smoothly and effi­
ciently. 
featuTe d  in the Stunt 
uction were : Phi Sigma 
•Musical Pantomines" ; 
Ryan, Oglesby to Edit 'News,' Warbler 
Hea ding the cast is William 
Callahan, who plays the role of 
Falstaff, the comic. Also included 
in the cast are Ken Lynch Jr. as 
Hotspur, Joseph Sicari asi Poins, 
Christopher Kotschnig as Glen­
dower, William Sta.rrs as Prince 
Hal, Constance Schneider as Mis ­
tress Quickly, a n d  Edmund Tor­
rance as King Henry IV. 
The action of the play takes· 
place in the King's p alace, Hot­
spur's castle ,  Boar's Head tavern, 
aind the battlefield at Shrewsberry. 
Epsilo'n, "The Game" ; 
, "Delta Zeta. Airlines" ; 
t Student Association, 
1 Persuasion" ; Sigma 
oise at Eastern" ; Sigma 
Must Register 
cement Bureau 
e reminded that com­
registration with the 
bureau is a pre-requis- I 
nation and that place­
'ces are not available 
requirement is met. 
nt a number of seniors, 
es appear on the regis­
uation list, have not 
this registration, and 
is to remind them of 
nsibility. The names of 
ns are posted on the 
bureau bulletin, board 
are urged to check. 
of enor or any question, 
tlie placement bureau. 
'l not be certified to the 
for graduation if their 
not complete. 
Jack Ryan and J.  W. O glesby were 
appointed by the student-faculty 
board Thursday to edit the Eastern 
State News and Warbler respec­
tively during the 1957-58 school 
year. 
The appointments will be effec­
tive September 1, 1957 when both . 
Jack Ryan, next year's 'News' 
·editor. 
men takie their jobs as editors of 
the two ·Eaistem publications. 
Other publication board ap­
pointments were : Warren Lowry, 
News busine s s  manager ; Bruce 
Shaeffer, News advert�sing man­
ager ; and Ben White, Warbler 
business manager. 
Ryan i s  a tw<i year veteran of 
the News staff and is presently 
serving the p aper as Advertising 
Manager. A j orunaJism minor. 
Ryan has also put in some time 
as business manager. 
Oglesby, a sophomore madoring 
in b usiness e ducation and social 
science, has serv�d on the year­
book editorial staff for a year and 
also has doubled as a photographer 
for the Warbler and the News. He 
will succeed Jim Garner this year's 
editor. 
All other staff members of the 
two publications will be appoint­
ed by the two editors. 
After receiveing the appoint­
ment as News editor, Ryan, a j un­
ior business education major com­
mented, "I consider it an honor 
to be named News e ditor and I 
shall try to uphold the reputation 
built by the pa.per over the years, 
both on campus and off." 
Ryan, who will succeed Russ 
Herron as editor of the p ap er, ex­
pects to name his staff within the 
next two m.onths. 
J. W. Oglesby, 'Warbler' editor 
for 1 957-5$. 
Fee Increase on 
Union Still Pending 
According to Prexy 
The union fee of $9.00 referred oo 
in a News story last�week is still 
tentative, President Doudna point­
ed out in clarifying the reported 
fee change. 
· 
Students actually voted an $8.80 
fee last year .. D r. D oudnai said he 
was recommending the twenty 
, cent increase mainly to facilitate 
registration, but that money from 
the fees would go to the union 
fund if the change is made. 
"If there is any s erious objec­
tion to the change," Dr. Doudna 
said, "I do not plan to ask the 
board to adopt it." 
The president said h e  was re­
questing the opinion of the Stu­
dent ASSIOciation on the matter. 
/ 
Page Two 
Fr·om .The Desk • • • 
Textbook. System ... 
Must be Decided by Students 
The issue concerning the textbook lending system ·at Eastern 
has been gaining momentum with every passing day since 
it was brought into the open late last fall. Still the question has 
had little airing in public outside of the coffee-cup conversations 
around campus., 
Mixed sentiments -over the issue are discernable to anyone 
with his ear open for discussion on the problem. It seems that the 
major division thus far is between students, most of whom are 
familiar only with Eastern's rental system, and the faculty, who 
seem to favor the purchase system under which many attended 
college. 
At least those students and faculty members who are voicing 
an opinion genera.Hy fall into the above catagories. 
In last/week's News an article, the first in a series, was printed 
explaining the present system. Plans for later issues include articles 
by faculty members or students telling both sides of the story. 
But in the· final analysis, the students must be the judges of 
which system is to be used. They are the ones who will be directly 
concerned with it. Faculty opinions must be only secondary in this . ' issue. · 
If the present system is to be kept, maybe some fla-:Vs in it 
can be ironed out through discussion and letters by students and 
faculty. Problems such as student teachers paying book rental 
when they receive no books may be explained or eliminated. 
Eastern's students should follow this controversy (if it develops 
into that) and make known their views. They are the ones who will 
operate under one of the two systems and they are the ones who 
will pay for it. ,,,. 
Student  Criticism 
Should be Constructive 
Criticism is essentially a good thing when used constructively and 
with the intent of offering a solution that will be beneficial 
in some way. But it becomes a rather disgusting s.ituation when one 
becomes overly analytical of situations for purely personal reasons, 
yet claims he's a crusader for "humanity.'' 
It's a pretty elementary fact that knowledge and facts are 
needed to understand any issue. But apparently many people have 
neglected to recognize this basic faet. 
In recent months, Eastern has had many problems, some 
major and some trivial, th.at have required solutions. The solutions 
of these problems required a lot of time and hard work of many 
conscientious people. 
Yet, when these solutions were made public, they were 
severely chastised by a group of students who had turned-idealistic 
overnight. 
We're not advocating a mild, lackadaisical attitude to public 
issues-but it would brighten the picture if those who are willing 
to criticize would also be willing to offer suggestions and a little 
effort to alleviate unpleasant conditions that exist. 
Faculty Show ...  
Typifies '�pi  r it  of Eastern' 
I 
The '!.floor show" portion of the Greek Formal, based on the Jackie 
Gleason show, featured some of the Eastern faculty in rather 
surprising roles. · 
' 
The gracious June Taylor dancers were ably (?) impersonated 
by some of the more agile male faculty members, and did a 
charming number in which they coyly wriggled fingers and toes 
from behind pastel umbrellas. A hilarious skit in which the social 
advantages of smoking were burlesqued, and selections sung by 
a mixed quartet rounded out the show. Dean Heller provided piano 
background for the entire performance. 
This participation of the faculty in such a show is a manifesta­
tion of what might be called "the spirit of EasteLn.'' Much more 
than mere entertainment is accomplished through such events, 
for the student-faculty relationship is greatly improved when teach­
ers are· recognized as "people." 
We are proud to be in a school where such warm relationships 
exist. I 
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fHc� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Sofia K ougeoures 
"Honesty is the best policy," some-
one once said-(George Wash­
ington?) so, I thought I'd be honest 
this week and really get down to 
brass tacks and air a few personal 
prejudices - so hold on while I 
tell the truth and wait for the re­
percussions! 
Number Qne on my list are those 
unbearable psuedo-intellects and 
individualists that are so abundant 
in the world today. There's alwa.ys 
someone who ·stakes his claim on 
being an individualist and these 
are the people who are as differ­
ent as a piece of apple pie with 
cheese (and almost as stale, I 
might add). There's a vast differ­
ence in trying to be an individual­
ist and truly being one. 
As for pseudo-intellects, I've 
just one comment to make. Those 
who are constantly rattling on, 
discussing topics that concern only 
the intellig.entsia, are only fooling 
themselves and misusing the dic­
tionary. 
And now to trudge on to· number 
two-this point concerns an amoe­
bic mass commonly referred to as 
an "audience." Now, I've never 
seen it fail to happen whenever 
a conclusion, dramatic climax, or 
featured attraction appears that 
someone chooses that ·exact mom­
ent to sneeze, rattle his popcorn 
ba.g, speak to his neighbor, or if 
you're home watching TV, change 
the station. It seems when people 
congregate, mob hysteria prevails 
- ·espec;!ally in group living. 
There's a"tways someone who must 
be inconsiderate and therefore 
make conditions unpleasant for all 
concerned. 
Number three on the list is a 
form of advertising that tends to 
insult the intelligence of the com­
mon man. A class "A" example is 
the advertisement that seV!er·ely 
chastis·es the ethics of the lowly 
housewife - "Mary's a wonderful 
housewife, but did you ever notice 
the interior condition of the car?" 
Now, I'm sure there are more 
important matters that concern a 
housewife Qther than· the "inter­
ior conditions of the car.'' Or the 
ads that determine what "men of 
distinction" and "knowledgeable 
pe1ople" aire supposed to buy. 
This last and final gripe of my 
point four p!'logran\ deals with the 
mental block that some educators 
tend to put on creative thinking. 
It's a pretty pitiful situation when 
one has to· l'estrict his thinking to . 
coincide1 with 'someone's viewpoint 
in order to obtain a passing ma1rk 
and to endear himself to an in­
structor. It's usually a rather frus­
trating affair when one has to de­
cide if he should sacrifice a grade 
o·r his personal convictions. 
Just a, few observations-it cer­
tainly is wonderful what the up 
and coming new generation of ba­
boons can do· today! And accord­
ing to the newspapers, the study 
of correct letter writing is cer­
tainly on the increase, but as yet, 
Ietter etiquette is still neglected. 
And now to leave you with an 
inspiration that will motivate you 
to continue on through the week­
a few words of wisdom: 
"It is clear that thought is not 
free if the profossion of certain 
opinions make it impossibl1e to 
earn a living.''-Bertrand Russell. 
And now a. vital, enlightening 
tidbit of information that might 
interest a, reader of college' s.tatus. 
The Associated Collegiate Press 
asked the. following question of a 
representative national cross-sec­
tion of college students: "If you 
had it to do over again, wio11ld you 
study harder in high school in or­
der to better prepare yourself for 
collegie study?" 
The results indicate that many 
college students appear to l'ealize 
the importance l()f an adequate 
high school preparation "aiter" 
they enter college. And in addi­
tion, this realization seems to be 
more prevalent among the men. · 
"An education teacher is a teache1 
who is teaching future teachers 
how to teach other future teachers 
to teach-and knows little else." 
-Syd Harris1 
LltTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Letters to the Edito 
Independent Asks 
For AKL Picture 
To the Editor: 
In the March 27 issue of the 
paper there was a small article on 
the back page with headlines 
reading "AKL Fra1ternity Install­
ed Sunday." This article was one 
column wide and approximately 
three inches in liength, buri-ed in 
advertisements and at the bot­
tom of the page under the article 
on the History of Eastern. 
It isn't ev•eryday that a new 
Greek organization is instaJled on 
our campus. It seems to me that 
when one is installed it should be 
·worthy of a front page write-up 
with a picture of the charter mem­
bers and advisers" 
Also AKL's charter was ran 
down from Millikin, yet there was 
not a picture of the runner or 
charter. This may ha,ve been be-
' cause of the fact that the paper 
goes to pr.ess at the end of the 
week. 
The artic1e also stated that 
there wer·e 16 charter members, 
yet there was no indication as to 
who the members iwere. I for �ne 
would like to know who they are 
and think that there should ha1ve 
been a picture of th.em ·in the 
paper. This picture could have 
beei\. taken before the paper went 
to press. • 
I think that the students should 
bf> proud to have AKL on our cam-
pus. 
An Independent 
Editors Note: You're right. We 
were waiting for pictures of the 
installation Surtday and that day 
is too late for pictures in the issue 
that immediately follows. See 
page four. 
Reporter Answers 
Artists' Criticism 
To the Editor: 
Last week a letter signed "art 
majors" criticized my competence 
as an art critic. This is a matter 
of opinion, and I recognize their 
right to• question a critic's quali­
fications. Howeve·r, I question the 
tactics and assumptions which 
they us. ed in doing so. 
In the first place, they have mis­
interpreted and distorted one of 
my articles. I never stated that 
"the art of today is weird and 
grotesque." The article · to which 
the art majors refer described a 
display of contemporary furniture 
as a "W·eird for.est world of hang­
ing, sitting, standing shapes." 
"Weird" was in no way meant 
as a term of approbrium. As a 
maitter of fact, I considered the 
shoiw �eautiful and unique, and I 
thought I made that clear later in 
the articlie. My a 
an imaginative Gri 
atmosphere apparen 
, off very well, but I 
like the art m11-jors 
who1e article into co 
Also, considering 
de was · printed on 
I suggest that the s 
have read it again 
earlier. It seems to 
they must take a 
of context and disto 
to atta.ck it, they are 
sensitive about their 
As regards my � 
contemporary art, 
assume that I dislike 
experience with it, 
know what they are 
achieve. This is simp 
like much of it, and 
sideration its 
pect-
Incidentlly, I have 
A and thr.ee B's in 
courses which these 
taking. I submit 
niot imply total id� 
aims of the art dep 
But worse, the art 
descended to mudsli 
ing outright tha.t I 
success of others 
not able to do the 
This really makes 
seems to me that s 
tacks have no place 
objection. They show 
momentary, lack of 
for personal integri 
May I also state 
nevier panned a sh 
parts of a show 80 
justify the statementc 
plor.es the works o1 
students are ignoring 
of complimentary 
tal copy. · 
To defend myself 
minor point, that of 
how, may I ask how 
art critics on the big 
Are they supposed 
or journalists·? 
F'urthermore, app 
ten quite separate 
plishment. My field 
to be fashion desi 
am not outstan · 
fields, are the art 
in aissuming that I 
stand them and do 
cQnfidence in themT 
Sin 
Jill J 
(ACP)-The Univ 
necticut Daily C 
new compulsory · 
-and gives· some 
Poor training in 
school may be at f 
not altogether to b 
pooQ.lem can be s 
sentence: Words are 
tibJ.e supply of kno 
average student of 
to be exhausted to 
them. 
.ory of Eastern 
g Colorful History of 'Wa rb ler' 
ws' Bega n in 1913, 1915 
by Avice Mendenhall , 
walk or be whopped," the motto of Winchester College, 
ngland, was adopted by the first school yearbook, The W'-
, which was published in 1913. • 
he W'Apper was a 158-page book bound in limp blue leather 
eclicated to Mr. Lord. 
e next yearbook was not published until six years later, 
. It was called the Warbler, 
of the many birds on the 
a· 120-page 
and included 
etic Associa1tion history 
section on the part Eastern 
students and faculty play­
World War I. It was dedi­
ro the Eastern men who 
the war. 
1930, the student index 
added to the Warbler. The 
school was a' part of the 
bier until 1936, when they 
publication of The 
ole, their own annual. 
1936 issue was also the first 
r built around a theme or 
. That year's theme was 
e ai!ld Stee1," because of the 
've building program start­
t y1ear. Other themes since 
included "Wings Over East­
and "Eastern Convoy" dur­
war, and later "Blueprint," 
Middle Ages." 
first issue of The Normal 
News appeared on Novem-
1915. As Stanley Elam, 
Director of Public Rela.­
related: 
very small gr�mp of en­
rising spirits first saw 
need of a school paper at 
It was made up of Bob 
er, then a middle-aged 
t shop owner, who want-
1x> print a paper, Ivan 
le, who wanted to edit 
ing and subscriptions (at fifty 
cents the semester), and man­
aged the mHes of red tape in­
cident to the inception of any 
sort of newspaper. 
"For many yea.rs the News 
limped along as a four pag1e• 
ft1ur co1umn newsette, contain­
ing chiefly sports news. The 
editorials were of a rambling 
type, but always boosted for 
the school, as evidenced by an 
early series called 'The School 
Needs.' A bad year in 1920-
21 ended in bankruptcy for 
the paper and eventual school 
control." 
The News first won the Medalist 
award, highest award given by the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Asso­
cia.tion in 1935, the first year this 
a1ward was given. Since 1937, the 
News has won the Medalist award 
every year. Special awards from 
Columbia Scholastic Press Asso­
ciation have included victory cer­
tificates for contributing to the 
war effort, All-Columbiai selec­
tions for literary work, creative 
writing, feature writing, news, 
sports, advertising, and editorials. 
In 1931 the News and Warbler 
weDe both put under the adviser­
ship of Franklin L. Andrews of 
the English department. After his 
death in August, 1944, Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh became adviser for the 
1945 and 1946 issues. Since thait 
time, Dr. Francis W. Palmer has 
been advis·er for both publications. 
Muchm.ore�. 
by Mike 
Yul Brynner has jumped into the 
national spotlig'l]lt again with 
his winning of an "o•sc'Rr" for his 
performance in, "The King and I." 
In keeping with' the trend of 
hero-worshiy, 11 young men 
shaved their heads. 
In keeping :with the trend of 
principalship, they were suspend­
ed from school. 
All this leads up to the ques­
tion, was Yul BrynneT ever sus­
pended from school for his shining 
cranium? 
* * * 
Greek week is over and done 
with . and with it goes another 
chapter in the history of the an­
nual Greek sing. This singing 
festival is probably one of the 
most amazing things that the 
Greek organizations ever exhibit 
to an a:Udience. 
Each year it is with a great deal 
of wonderment that the spectators 
watch fellows like Scotty Mlirshall 
drag hidden musical ta.lent out of 
football players, basketball play­
ers, and general goof-offs. 
How do they do it? 
* * * 
Stunt night is behind us now 
and was very successful. The usual 
amount of confusion accompanied 
the v,arious ads and everyone had 
the usual amount of fun. 
The series of acts served to 
illustrate very vividly, the fact 
that rock and roll is almost gone. 
Had it not been for the appear­
ance of Elvis Puff, we would have 
considered last Thursday's produc­
t1on rock and roll's obituary./ 
* * * 
During the past week I prom­
ised a ,1:ertain fellow that I would 
mention his name in this week's 
column. With that in mind I have 
framed this week's question. 
Is butter worth the price you 
pay for it,, or should you save the 
calories for tastier food? Weil Bo, 
did that do it? 
and Ernest Bails and Ed 
urty, who needed jobs. 
ng them they obtained 
ission to use the school's 
, organized a staff, gath­
news, solicited advertis-
"You never know what is enough, , * * * 
until you know what is more .- Tom Daily, John Keiser, and I 
than enough.''-William Blake have dedded tha1t a lonely heart's 
Dig Those Crazy Natives! 
The current calypso craze provided a first place winner last Thurs­
day in Stunt Night. Pictured above are various members of 
Tri Sigma in thei_r rendition of "Calypso." 
( . 
Sig Ta us, Tekes 
Take New Pledges 
Spring pledging has begun for · 
two social fraternities. Sigma 
Tau Gamma pledges are: Bob 
Fu1k of Moweaqua; William Mur­
ruy, Winnebag,o; Lai:ry Finley, 
Fairmount; Leroy Stanis, West­
ville; Paul Stinesi Westville; 
James· Ford, Atwood; Don Hayes, 
Ramsey; Jerry Campbell, Hills­
boro. 
Pledging Tau Kappai Epsilon 
are: Bob Harder, Altamont; Ken 
Koehm, Mansfield; Dan Cleary, 
Springfield; Tom Brandon, Clin­
ton; and Bob Hill of Ma1tins­
ville. 
club should be formed on Eastern's 
campus. We will accept any appli­
cations'. No men, please. 
Zoo Seminar to 
Hear Eastern Grad 
Featured speaker a.t tonight's zoo-
logy seminar will be William W. 
Thomas, D.V.M., a graduate -of 
Eastern, now practicing in New­
ton. The ·seminar will be in room 
305, Science building, at 7:30 p.m. 
Dr. Thoma'S' topic will be "Vet­
erinary Medicine T.oday." 
Thomas was in the class of 1941 
at Eastern and received his Mc.S. 
from the University of Illinois. 
He taught at Kansas A. and M. 
college at Manhatton, Kansas, and 
ter se.rving in the military en­
t i·ed the College of Veterinary 
Medicine at Iowa State college and 
received the D.V.M. degree in 
1955. 
Dr. Thomas is a son of Mrs. 
Melvir. Thoma,s, 1027 Sixth street, 
Charleston. 
You. smoke refreshed 
r 
A new idea in smoking ... all-new Sal m 
• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
• most modern filter 
Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you'll have a 
good' idea how re freshing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste 
in cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste '�ith 
new surprise softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. Try SALEM-you'll love 'em. 
Salem refreshes your taste 
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Letter to Students 
SA Pres ident Disc ·u sses New Constitution 
tution from the members of their 
groups and to present them at 
this meeting. The constitution had 
Marsha/I Answers 
Queries on Recent  
Student Election 
1 been published in part in the East-
they outnumber the Greeks by 
very significant odds. "Oh, but 
they aren't and won't organize at 
all ," is a possible r·emark at this 
point.  My ans1wer to that would 
be ,  "and just whose fault is 
that ? "  
To the Students of Ea�oorn: 
I should like to congratulate 
those of you who voted on the new 
Student AS'sociation constitution 
for your 1acceptance of this docu­
ment. Your vote termina,ted six 
months of work on the part o.f the 
repr-esentatives whom you chose 
to carry out the functions of stu­
dent government at EISC. 
I believe that the constitution, 
while it is not perfect, is compleoo 
enough to serve the purposes of 
student government at Eastern for 
many years to come-. Of course re­
vis�ons will have to be made as 
occassion demands, but since pro­
vision has be·en made f or such re­
visions to be carried out by a 
streamlined, timesaving process, 
the first year should suffice to 
show the major weaknesses. 
The work on the new constitu­
tion began during last fall quar­
ter. It was made evident at a 
rather early point in the year that 
the old constitution was going to 
need a great deal of attention. For 
one thing, it was too wordy when 
it r•eally said little. It was also 
frustratingly confusing in some 
parts. 
Repr·esentation was• quite limit­
ed, and was -dreadfully inadequate 
for our rapidly expanding enrol­
ment. The Senate censider.ed a 
revision of the old constitution, but 
the futility of the task was only 
too evident. It was decided to re­
•write the entire constitution and 
to retain only the p�rts and ideas 
that w.ere f.elt to be worthwhile. 
In the initial step, an outline 
of the old constitution was· made 
for a guide. From this outline the ' 
Senate was able to pick out the 
parts that seemingly would be 
most useful in the new constitu­
tion. The primary ob}ective was 
to provide for' bigger and broader 
representation. Provision for this 
meant r·evision of sections other 
than the section covering repre­
sentation. 
After all of the ideas had been 
assembled, the first draft of the 
constitution was drawn up. It was 
decided to keep the document in 
outline form so that interpreta­
tion could be somewhat facilitated. 
This first draft. was carefully 
studi·ed for weaknes�es, contradic­
tions, and inaccuracies. All of 
these were removed or revised, and 
the· constitution was rewritteIJ, 
It was at this p.oint that a group 
of ca.mpu& leaders was invited to 
attend a me•eting at rwhich the en­
tire document was given further 
scrutiny. The people involved had 
1 had an opportunity to do some 
close personal examination prev­
i.ously. As might be expected, 
more revisions were found to be 
necessary. From the suggestions 
offered, the constitution was 
again rewritten. 
It was now felt that the consti­
tution was ready . fo·r presenta­
tion to the president for his ap­
proyal. Dr. Doudna approved the 
constitution and ;:ils·o offered sug­
gestions. Some of these were 
adopted, and another re-writing 
was necessary. 
Oopies of the constitution, ac­
companied by invitations to at­
tend a meeting at •which the con­
stitution would be discussed, were 
sent to· the presidents of most of 
the campus organjzations. These 
presiden�s we.re urged to gather 
queshons· concerning the - consti-
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Marathon Service 
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Goodrich Tires & Batteries 
Dependable Service 
6th & Lincoln Phone 320 
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"Ray" Art Kelly "J im" 
ern State News at this time. . 
The 1 new constitution was pre­
sented to the students for their 
approval or rejecti1on-the rest is 
history. 
During the· period of th'e prep­
aration of the constitution, mur­
murs of dissent were heard from 
individuals.. The comments came 
in the form •of campus "9ver-a­
cup-of-coffee" conversations and 
in lettersi to the editor of the East-
The next point brought out was 
the fact that the Greeks ha,ve a 
representative from each house 
while the independents have only 
one official rep11esentative .  How 
many official independent organi­
zations are there on campus ? To 
say that the Greek organizations 
should be represented by only two 
senators is completely ridiculous. 
During my four yea;rs on campus 
it has been perfectly obvious that 
. ern State News. I should like to 
discuss some of these questions, 
many 1of which I sincer.ely rbelieve 
were ·expressions of genuine con­
cern and reflected an interest in 
the welfare of the �tudent body. 
I feel, however , that all of them, 
with one notable exclf!ption, were · 
a result of mis-information. 
One of the first criticisms level­
ed at the new constitution was di­
re'cted at the section which con­
tained provision for a student 
court. In any institution that is 
dedicated to the principles of de­
mocracy, it i s• always most desir­
able for an individual to be tried 
for a misdemeanor by his peers. 
' the Greeks were the people who 
were most active in extra-curri­
cular activities. Consider the out­
come of an all-student affair with 
no active participation by the 
Greeks. Perhaps things should be 
differe�and they could be. 
The student court system has 
been successful on other oampus•es 
and I feel sure that it will be a 
suceess at Easte1·n. The Level · of 
maturity of the students is the 
1only possibJ.e factor that could 
wreck the system a.nd at this. point, 
at any ra.te, I like to feel that my 
high .estimate of the average· stu­
dent is not complete illusion. HO/W­
ever, should the court prove to be 
undesirable, it will be no great 
task to remove it from the struc- · 
ture of student go·vernment. 
The principle argument against 
the court was that the students 
serving on the court would be 
either too rough or too· lenient. 
Since all decisions must be passed 
upon by the Dean of StudentS', and 
since all decisions may be appeal­
ed, this is rather unlikely to be ' 
the case. , 
A well-founded criticism was1 
now leveJ.ed in the form of an edi­
torial concerning amendments to 
the constitiution. The glaring 
error had been recogniz·ed, how­
ever, and had actually been cor­
rected before the paper was dis-
tributed. · 
Representation was• the next 
section of the· court to com'e under 
fire. Some people felt that the in­
dependent students would not be 
getting their fair share of the rep­
resentation. Let me make some­
thing clear right no·w. If they sit 
idly by and do nothing but com­
plain, then they definitely wil.l be 
left out as far as representation 
is concerned. The opportunity is 
now open for them to seize, but 
they will have to take the initia­
tive. The best way, perhaps, would 
be by organizing under the Inde­
pendent Student Association; but, 
it seems that that .will nev•er come 
to pass. Under the present consti­
tution, the independents can do a 
little organizing on a much small­
·er scale and get their choice for 
Senator elected. No one can con­
vince me that they don'.t""'have a 
chance against the Greeks when 
Complete Your Easter Cos­
tume with a Duster-Tuxedo 
Style or Button. · 
$ 1 !4.98 to $22.50 
K A Y ' S  
Ph. 735 Lincoln at Tenth 
Sporting Goods 
Giftware 
Appliances 
leather Goods 
Last yeair and ea.rly this· year, 
some people heard me ma�e state­
ments to the effect that I would 
like to help the Independents' sit­
uation. If they believe that I have 
gone back on my unofficial pledge, 
I ask them to investigate to see 
just how many independents have 
been on · the student senate in the 
t four year·s. I insiS't that there 
is more opp.oi�tunity for the inde­
p endents now than existed a 
month ago. 
Criticisms of the election have 
been numerous: 
1 .  "The hand�bills that were cir­
culated before the election were 
paid for from Student Association 
funds" " These hand-bills were 
NOT paid for from Student' Asso­
ciation funds nor from ANY other 
student funds. 
2. "The ballot should have had 
a place on it for rejection of the 
entire constitution, as it had a 
place for unqualified acceptance." 
It is difficult to b elieve that any­
one would accept the entire consti­
tution on the basis of one section. 
It is, however, not too difficult to 
imagine a flat rejection on the 
basis of a dislike of only one arti­
cle; especiaJly if the individual had 
not read the constitution. One of 
the bitterest critics, and certainly 
the only open critic on this point, 
admitted that he had not read the 
constitution when he voted, but he 
still insisted that he· was opposed 
to it. I don't believ·e that I need 
comment further on action such 
as this. 
3. "T·he vote should have been 
held only on a Thursday because 
it says so in the constitution."  Rot ! 
There is, nothing . in the old consti­
tuti•on about that. 
4. "The vote shbuld have been 
terminated after the first day of 
voting. It was unconstitutional to 
re-open the polls." Rot again ! The 
old constitution merely stated that 
the vote should be held during 
the first six weeks of the quarter. 
They could have been open for a 
week. Let us suppose that there 
(Continued on page 5 )  
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End of the Road 
End of the. road for the Alpha Kappa tlambda ru.nner f 
university but just the beginning for Eastern's sixth 
The runner carries the charter fot the · new G reek organiz 
was instal led March 24 at ceremonies in Old Aud. 
Al pha Ka p1pa La m bda Beco 
Sixth Frat i n  Su nday l nsta l latt 
Music Depa rtment 
Recital Sunday 
M artha Ann Guyer, Kansas, will 
be presented by the music de­
pa,rtment in a senior recital at 8 
p.m. Sunday in the library lecture 
room. She will be accompanied by 
Gloria Funk and assisted by Hazel 
Kennedy, pianist. 
After the recital a coff.ee hour 
.sponsored by MENG will be held 
in the libr:ify lounge .  
Spring Enrolment Hits 
New East;rn Record 
Enrolment for the spring quarter 
has closed with a record 1917 
full-time students, according to 
Dr. Newell Gates, registrai-. High­
est previous total was 1800, re­
corded Last spring quarter. 
In a,ddition \to· the record enrol­
ment of full-time students, there 
are 162 resident extension stu­
dents this spring. 
A •Chapter of Alpha K 
da social fraternity w 
ed on the Eastern camp 
p.m. Sunday, March 24. 
The chapter for the 
chapter was carried fro 
to Charleston by runner& 
Pi chapter of the or 
Millikin and the Garn 
at the Univ·ersity of Ill' 
ners were attired in 
tumes. 
Alpha Kappa La.m 
the sixth social frate 
Eastern campus. Others 
pa Sigma Kappa, Tau 
silon, Sigma Tau Ga 
Sigma Epsilon, and , Si 
Relay runners 
charter •entered Cha 
Route 16 from Mattoon 
ximately 3 p.m. Sun 
escorts were provided · 
and Charleston. The 
za,tion has 16 charter 
Why tare roundtable 
so often made up of 
"Man's reach should 
grasp."  
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STOP IN A N D  SEE AT • • •  
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6 1 2  Jaskson 
day, April 3, 1 957 
eek Week 
ds with 
nday Si ng 
sing, the final event of 
ek week, was presented Sun­
·n Old Aud with six fraterni­
and three sororities p_!lrtici-
sororities represented were 
Sigma Sigma with the 
selection of "We Kiss in the 
ows," "Whistle \I. Happy 
," and "Hello, Young Lover ; "  
Zeta with " S erenade," "Deep 
Heart," and " S oftly as in 
Morning Sunrise" ; and Sigma 
with "Wonderful Copen-
" "Thumbelina, ' '  and "Sig­
appa Lullaby." 
men of Alpha Kappa Lambda 
"Moments to Remember" and 
theart Song of AKL" ; Sig­
Tau Gamma cho se "Vagabond 
," "Best Things in Life Are 
" and "Little Bit of Luck" ; 
a Sigma Kappa sang "You'll 
Walk Alone,''  "Honey Bun," 
"Sweetheart of Kappa Sigma 
a"; Phi Sigma Epsilon pte­
"Blueben:y Hill," "Mari-
' '  and " Getting to Know 
; Sigma Pi chose "Climbing 
the Mountain,'' "Dry Bones, ' ' 
"Standing On the Corner" ; 
Kappa Ep silon sang "The 
e from Giant,' '  "Clancy Low­
the Boom,'' and the " Sweet­
Song of TKE." 
sing was on a non-compe­
basis this ye.ar. 
u l ty Presents Lectu re/ 
day in Li�rary ' 
last of the F'aculty Lectures 
nsored by the local chapter 
the American Association of 
ersity Professors will be held 
y at 4 p.m. in the B ooth li­
lecture room. Dr. Ying 
g Kiang of the geography de­
ent will speak on "The C on­
tal Shelf." 
meeting"' is open to all stu­
faculty .employees,  the gen- . 
public. Officers and members 
local A.A.U .P.  chapter ex­
a cordia1 invitation to all. 
Letter to Students 
( Continued from page 4) 
was such a law. ( I  won't try to 
dodge the question because, al­
though everything that was done 
was in order, it is rather unusual 
to have a vote over a two d y per­
iod. ) I should have invoked my 
emergency p 01Wers and suspend­
ed it for thi s  reason : The main 
·purpose of a vote of amendment 
i s  to discover the will of a sub­
stantia,l number of the students. 
When a huge percentage of the 
really active members of our stu­
dent body were off at Kansas City, 
how could a representative vote 
be cast ? If they had been off on 
some escapade, it would have been 
different. They were along with 
our team at Kansa s. City and were 
representing our school,  so I be­
lieve that they were c ertainly en­
titled to an opp ortunity to vote. 
The discussion ' immediately pre­
ceding is all beside the point now, 
but I thought that it might be 
best to clear the air about some 
of these things.  The neiw constitu­
tion is in effect and I am sure 
that it will prove to be a great 
success. 
My term of office will end in 
about four more weeks.  My ex­
p erience during the present school 
year h a1s been a most rewarding 
one. The hand of cooperation that 
has been extended willingly by my 
associates, the student body, the 
faculty, the Eastern State News, 
and the college administration, 
has b e en l argely instrumental in 
making this year wha.t I consider 
a highly s ccessful year for stu­
dent government at Eastern. 
I urge you to think deeply when 
the time comes to select your sen­
ate officers and · senators for the 
coming school year. Make your 
choices wise ones that are based 
' upon individual merit rather than 
upon personal popularit:\i. 
In what you · could very well 
consider my "S1Wan song," I should 
like to offer my best wishes for 
success to my successor and . the 
successors of my associates,. who­
ever he or they might be. 
· 
Scotty Marshall 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
u .  s .  
A I R FORC E; 
An n ua l  Literary 
Contest Dead line 
Set For May 1 
Deadline for entdes in the annual 
News- Sigma Tau D elta literary 
contest for undergraduate stu­
dents at · Eastern is May 1. ' 
Th.e four categories are short 
stories, poetry, essays, and book 
reviews. Any manuscript which 
has been published before in any 
publication other than the News 
is not eligible. 
All entries should be addressed 
to Russ H erron, News editor, and 
mailed to the annex or left on the 
editor's desk. 
The winning entry, plus honor­
able mention entries, will be pub­
lished in a literary supplement in 
May. 
The winners in each division will  
b e  awarded ten dollars. The entry 
judged best of all entries will be 
awarded twenfy-five dollars at 
commencement'.' 
Judges for the contest will be 
members of the faculty. 
All entries become the proper­
ty of the News and Sigma Tau 
Delta. 
Faculty Mem bers 
Attend Conference 
D r. James M. Thompson and Dr. 
James F. Giffin, of the business 
education department, along with 
Dr. Ray Plath of the social science 
department attended graduate 
study conference held at In­
diana university March 29 and 30.  
Subject of the conference was " In­
ternational Business Administra­
tion." 
The conference is sponsored ,by 
the school of busines s  and econom­
ics, graduate division, Indiana uni­
versity. It consisted of a.ddresses, 
panels, and discussions. Topics of 
discusion were : " M anagement At­
titudes in European Productivity," 
"American Enterprises Overseas 
-Their Experiences and Pros­
pects, ' '  and "Economic D evelop­
ment Abra.ad." 
The conference got underway 
with a reception and dinner, and 
concluded with a luncheon and dis­
cussion on the following day. 
Page Five 
,Survey Discloses 40 Percent of 
Eastern Students Receive Aid 
by Fred Cutlip 
A substanti;iJ number of Eastern 
students is receiving financial 
aid in the form of scholarship s.  Of 
course, the majority o.f these 
scholarship s may be classed as 
either military or state tea.cheris 
college grants. Nearly three hun­
dred freshmen, nearly 40 p.er cent 
of Ea.stern's total em·olment, are 
h olders o.f the latter. 
In addition to these, the college 
awards a limited nu111ber of sp e­
cial scholarships each year.I The· 
Alumni A ssociation of ' the college 
has established the Livingston C. 
• Lord Memorial scholarship in 
m em ory of Easte111's first presi­
dent. Proceeds from the scholar­
ship fund are used for aiwards at 
commencement each year to one o r  
more junior students of outstand­
ing character, scholarship, and 
teaching promise. 
The Illinois Congress of Par­
ents and Teachers gives 300 dol­
lars per year to the college, to he 
used for scholarships I to students 
selected by the faculty com�ittee 
on scholarships. Applicalllts for 
this group of scholarships are con­
sidered on a basis of health, 
scholariship, and need for finahcial 
aid, and must signify intention 
to teach. 
The Pi Omega Pi scholarship is 
an annuatl award of ten ,dollars to 
a freshman business education 
major who has attained the high­
est general scholastic avierage by 
the end of winter quarter. Condi­
tions for eligibility include at 
I 
least a B aV'erage in a prescribed 
business cun".iculum and active 
membership in Business club. If 
two, or more •students pDesent 
equal scholastic l'ecords, the mem­
bers of the local chapter of Pi 
Omega Pi will select the one who 
evidences the greatest p romise 
and interest in business educa1tion. 
In memory of Paul Turne·r Sar­
gent, landscape painter and Eaist­
ern graduate, Kappa Pi has estab­
lished the Paul Turner. Sargent 
Memorial · scholao.-ship. An award 
• of 30 dollars is made each yea.r to 
a high school senior for study in 
art at Eastern during the follow­
ing year. 
Sigma Tau Delta has establi sh­
ed t� Winnie Davis Neely Mem­
orial aiward in memory of a form­
er member of the English depart­
ment. An award is mad e  annually 
to the student who ' submits the 
winning manuscript to the literary 
contest which is sponsored jointly 
by the News and Sigma Tau Delta. 
Through the gifts of alumni and 
other citizens, other limited scho­
larships are available to students 
who are recommended by their 
departments as displaying special 
ability and needing assistance. 
While these scholarships are not 
of a fixed amount, it is  prescribed 
that the figure shall m>t exceed 
the fees paiyable by the student. 
Only freshmen whose high school 
average is below c, or college stu­
dents on prob�tion, are ineligible 
for these awards. 
• 
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an d are . capab l e  of exec ut ive 
res p o n s i b i l ity . . .  the U . S. 
Ai r Force has a 
chal leng i p g an d reward i n g 
j o b  for yo u 
There are few other. jobs open to you as a woman of executive ability 
that offer the opportunity for responsibility, job equality, worldwide 
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yourself while you serve your country well. Investigate your chances 
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Pgae Six Wednesday, April 3 
Baseba l l , Tenn is Squads Usher  i n  Spri ng  Sp'o rts with Weekend Act1 
Pitchi ng B iggest Prob lem as 
Pa nthers Meet Greenyi l le, State_ 
Eastern's Panthers, under new mentor Bill Rogers, will open the 
1 957 baseball campaign at home against Greenville Friday 
then journey to I ndiana State the following day to play the Syc'a­
mores. 
Rogers, in his first year of coaching, ha s only six lettermen 
returning from last year's squad that won eight games while 
losing 1 5. , 
Indiana State shut out the Pan­
thers in their only encounter last 
year, 6-0. The Panthers did not 
pla.y Greenville last season. 
Returning lettermen are short­
Tuesday. The Panthers did no,t 
play Anderson last year but split 
with them in 1955.  Eastern won 
3-2, then lost 6-4.  
stop Frank Wolf, third baseman Spring Sports Events Gene Cornell, pitcher Ken He!rn, 
and outfielders John Keiser, Bob 
Heiney, and Jim Monge. 
Lost through ' graduation 
were Bill parmentier, catcher 
and most valuable player from 
last y ear, and Tom McDevitt, 
second baseman. 
BoB Fleenor, number one hurler 
on last year's team dropped from 
school and Jam es Knop and 
Geogve LaCosta, number two and 
three hurlers are scholastically in­
elig'ible. 
The probable starting lineup for 
Friday's game against Greenville 
is : first base, Skip Hastings, Mt. 
Baseball 
April 5 ( 2  p .m.), Greenville, 
here 
April 6, Indiana State, at Ten'e 
Hau-te 
April 9 ( 1 : 30 p .m.), Anderson 
( 2 ) , here 
Tennis 
April 6 ( 1 : 30  p.m.), Illinois 
Normal, here 
April 10,  U. of Illinois, at 
Champaign 
Track 
April 18, Bradley Relays, at 
Peoria. 
Golf 
April 9, Illinois Normal, at 
Normal 
Basebal l Coach B i l l  Rogers and his pitching staff gather around an old pro-Napoleon-as they 
the weekend of basebal l ahead. Jerry Hise, Jack Moomey, Ed Morr, Richard Melson, and 
Kratochvil wil l be d epended on for most of the h u r ling this season. Rogers faces a tough job 
building a depleted mouna corps . as the diamond season gets underway Friday against G - Olive ; second base, Verlon Myers, 
Charleston ; third bas·e, Gene Cor­
nell, Mattoon; shortstop, Forrest 
Armstrong, Strasburg ; left field, 
John Keiser, Mt. Oive; center fied, 
Frank Wolf, Benson ; right field, 
Bob Heiny, Plainfield, N. J . ;  and 
either Bob Jachino, Nokomis or 
Bob Ludwig, Effingham at catch-
Softba l l , Ten n is Opens Spr i ng 
IM Sportsi Go lf, Track Fol low 
EASTER CARDS 
5c TO 35c 
er. • 
Frar.k Wolf, last year's leading 
hitter with a .392 mark for 2 1  
games, will probably move to 
center field tio add more power at 
the plate. He is expected to be re­
placed a.t shortstop by Forrest 
Armstrong, freshman from Stras­
burg and a good-hitting prospect. 
Pitching will be Rogers' 
biggest prol;>lem. Ken Hearn, 
who pitched in only three 
games last season and had no 
won-lost record, is the only 
returning letterman. John 
Moomey, Mechanicsburg, and 
Jerry Hise, Decatur, saw ac­
tion with the Panthers two 
years ago but were · not in 
school during the 1956 sea­
son. 
Otner pitchers include Don 
Stewart, Neoga; Larry Poole, St. 
F'rancisville; Jon Ware ,  Tuscola; 
Ed Morr, Oakley; and Richard 
\ Mason, Golden Gate. 
Probable pitchers for Friday's 
game will be Jen-y Hise and John 
Mo,omey. Saturday against In­
diana State Coach Bill Rogers' will 
probably throw two freshmen, 
Roger Kratochvil, Mt. Olive, and 
Charles Miller, Beecher City. 
Rogers said that he will proba­
ly split the game between the 
wo pitchers and then use his other 
itchers when needed. 
Anderson college will invade 
astern for a double-header next 
LAU N D R Y  
You may do i t  you rself or 
we wil l do it for you 
Individual ly  done in  
Automatic Bendix washers 
I roning Se rvice 
Tinting & Dyeing , 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
Across from Telephone Office 
Visit the Record Bar 
All speeds - All labels 
Come in and browse around 
VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
702 Jackson Phone 1 49 1  
Spring intramural sports got un­
derway this week with full 
schedules going in both softball 
and tennis singles. 
Douglas hall will be defending 
two championships TWhen they par­
ticipate in ,softball and track. The 
Demans captured both tines with 
strong te·ams. 
Sigma Tau Gamma will be de­
fending their intramural golf 
title when competition gets under­
way, probably next week. Sigma 
Pi will open defense of their ten­
nis title when tennis singles start 
this week. The Sig Pi 's have a 
good 'Start, having won the dou­
bles championship in the fall. 
In last year's intramural track 
meet seven records were broken 
or tied. If last year's sho,wing is 
any indication, many of these rec­
ords will probably fall. The new 
records are Thut, 50 yru-d-dash; 
Miller, 100 yard-dash; Tolliver, 
440 ; Demons, 440 relay; Porter, 
low hurclles ; Herr, high jump, 
and Harder, broa1d jump. / 
Sigma Tau Gamma is cur ­
rently leading the All-Sports 
league in total points for the 
fall and winter qurarters. The 
unofficial point standings for 
the top five teams in the All­
S ports league are: 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Blas,ters 
Campus Cappers 
Douglas Hall Demons 
370 
275 
255 
245 
220 
All intramural tennis players 
should check the bulletin board in 
Lantz gym as to the time and date 
they play. 
Intramural managers are asked 
to 11emember that April 29 is the · 
last day for turning in track en­
tries. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
J. T. BEL TING 
PHYSICIAN & S URGEON ' 
Office 
Charleston N at'l. Bank Bldg . 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418  
DR. EDWARD C .  GATES 
DENTIST ., 
Huckleberry Building 
610 1.h Sixth St. 
Phone 1306 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg . 
Phones : Off. 476 ; R�. 762 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
H ours by Appointment 
Office and Res . Phone 12 
803 Jackson �treet 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOM ETRI ST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 900 
DR. W A R R E N  C. 
HUCK L E B E R RY 
OPTOM ETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huck leberry Bldg. 
Ph one Offi c{' 808 - Res. 1 808 · 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. 1 Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 376 
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
DR. DEA N A. A M BROSE 
OPTOM ETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual  Tra i n i ng 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson Phone 340 
COLLEGE STAT I O N ERY $ 1 .00 BOX 
KING BROS. BOOK & STATIONERY ST 
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
FOR A PLUS 
THAT MAKES 
ALL THE DIFFERENCE ! 
' ' . 
A new, modern fra grance that weaves a 
siren spe l l  of s p a rkl ing sophistication. This 
com bination of mossy floral notes is dif· 
ferent from any Colog ne you've ever used 
and truly an echo of its matching perfume I 
Owl D ruG Co. 
/ 
tern P lays Strong Norma l 
m in Open i rng Match Sat. 
Rex V. Darling's 1957 ten­
squa.d, biolstered by the re­
of six \ lettermen, including 
Al llartells, will be host 
strong Illinois Normal Red­
in a match scheduled for 1 : 30  
aturd�y a t  the tennis courts 
f the college · library. 
to fe  a lot of action this 
are seniorn Phil Stuckey, 
Ludwig, and Al Bartells, 
Coniey, a junior, and D ick 
8,JJ and Bill 1 Risley, soph-
of the best crops of 
men netters in many 
includes Clfirk · Nelson, 
·s Konicki, Nolan Sims, 
Terry Duram. 
rding to Darling, "Two or 
freshmen will probably be 
d \n the top six singles 
ns during the season." For 
t week the team has been 
challenge rounds to deter­
the top singles positions. 
Wednesda.y the Panthe r  
m�et a strong · Illinois 
at Champaign as the ,tennis 
gets into high gear. 
rmal, Illinois and South­
the first three matchesi 
Id provide 1the Panthers 
some Of the strongest 
ition of the season, 
with perennial powers 
ington of St. Louis and 
tern Michigan. 
Arnold, a letterman last 
as a. freshman, iS working 
lb the track team and will 
t to the tennis squad. 
Fers Seek First 
in Th ree Yea rs 
only two weeks of practic·e 
r their belt Coach Bob 
's golf squad is preparing 
ir first meet of the season 
Illinois Normal. 
golf team will be looking 
eir first victory in three 
when they meet Normal on 
9. Leading the golf team will 
rmen Bill Schuetze, Car­
N orm Chapman, beca­
Larry Hintz, Galva. 
candidates are Don 
�. Lawrenceville ; E a r  1 
I, Hinsdale ; Dee Linden­
' Arcola ; Bob Daley, Deca­
Ralph Karl, Decatur ; D an 
, Springfield ; Bob Graham, 
, and Carl Cohrs, Moose-
COLN . CLEANERS 
DELIVERY 
St. Ph. 234 
e COUNTR'{ COLONE L  
Says .•• -
cen sor Is a g uy who 
nds t hree m ea n i ng s  in • 
jo k• t ho t  ho• o n l y  two. 
COVALTS 
DRUG STORE 
1 7  Lettermen Lead 
Tracksters Th roug h 
Pre-Meet Workouts 
\ 
Spring rains and generally bad 
weather conditions have hamper­
ed E astern tracksters in recent 
workouts as the team pr·epares for 
the Bradley Relays, April 1 3 ,  at 
Peoria. 
F'orty-seven candidate·s a�e 
working out when conditions per­
mit, including 17  returning J.etter­
men from last sea son's squad. 
. Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien 
expects to take about 30 men to 
the Bradley Relays, including Ray 
White, who holds ' the Relay broad 
jump record of 22'5". John Byrne, 
who graduatJed last year, also holds 
a Bradl,ey Relay record, having 
tossed the discuS' 133'8".  
The O'Brien'men will seek to 
extend their consecutive dual 
victory margin for the third 
straight season with a card of 
five dual meets schedule<l for 
the 195 7 campaign. 
A first in the State college meet, 
(Continued on page 8 )  
WHATS A SHY HINDU SOLDIER f 
R O B E RT F R I E DMAN .  
U .  OF C A L I FO R N IA 
Meek Sikh 
WHAT IS A CLUMSY SAILO R ' 
JOHN  S IMS ,  
AUBURN  
Anchor Clanker 
Page Seven 
Sports Folio . . .  Honorary Eastern 
Coach at KC Lauds 
Team For P lay 
Editor's Note : The following 
letter from Bruce E. Rice, sports 
director of KCMO-TV in Kansas 
City and the honorary coach for 
Eastern during the 32-team NAIA 
basketball tournament, was re­
ceived by Pa.nther Coach Bob 
Carey recently. A portion of the 
full letter said : 
Spri ng B ri ngs  Out Enth usiasts; 
Baseba l l , Ten n is Look Prom is i ng 
by �arold Snyder 
"Never have I enjoyed being ' as­
sociated with such a fine group as 
your Eastern basketballlers. Need­
less to . l!..ay, you've still got Kansas 
City talking about you, and be­
lieve me, the tea.m's perfiormance 
in the recent tournaiment will not 
be forgotten soon. 
"Eastern Illinois State college 
has r·eason to be mighty proud of 
Bob Carny's 1956-57 Panthers, and 
I'm pleased tJo learn that they are 
being accorded the honors they s·o 
richly deserve. 
"By the time 'we' got to the 
semi-finals, I f.elt as if I were the 
president of the 'El SC Alumni As­
sociation. They really took me in , 
and I felt as if I were truly ai part 
of the team . : . If I had my way, 
the entire five-man (all-tourna­
ment) squad Wlould have been 
made up of EISC players. They 
deserved it." 
Spring sports at Eas.tern ar·e ex-
p·eriencing the· typical reaction 
that ol' malll weather dishes out 
about this time when coaches wartt 
nothing more than to run their 
charges through grueling work­
outs, preparing for opening days 
in baseball, track, tennis, and golf'. 
Panther baseball fans ar·e look­
forward to a more interesting 
season, despite a lack of pitching 
and a general _ lack of depth at 
most positions. 
Coach Bill Rogers, a new­
comer to Eaistern, has also 
brought along a few new ideas 
about the game and many will 
agree that any change from 
the conservative style base­
ball of the past couple of sea­
sons will be of more interest 
from the fan's point of view. 
Rogers has promised a running_ 
game, 'emphasizing speed to off­
set a lack of hitting power this 
season. An interesting ba,ttle 
should r·esult from the E'astern­
Northern ,double-header, April 27, 
i n  which another coach new to the 
IIAC-Darrel Black-match wits. 
Black, .a former coach at Charles­
ton high, features a hit-and-run 
type offense which us·es the bunt 
to good advantaige. 
Last weekend saw many ama­
teur lipksmen and softballerS' out 
loosening up f:ollowing the long 
winter layoff. 
\Vhen one sees such oldsters 
as Bob Woolever playing soft ­
ball and golfing all in one af­
ternoon and the real old pro 
at Eastern, Napoleon, still 
able to make it for the spring 
practices, it's a . wonder that 
coaches are still getting gray 
hair worrying about their 
youthful stars getting into 
shape for the coming season. 
A good sight for any coach is 
to see such prospects .ais tennis 
Coach Rex Darling has• lined up 
for his net squad this season. Four 
freshmen, D e nnis Kionicki, Terry 
Duram, Clark Nelson, and Nolan 
Sims a.re pushing last year's reg­
ulars for starting singJ.es assign­
ments. 
Patronize your News Advertisers. 
\ 
WHAT IS A 
1.ucKY AT 
I.UNCH TIME? 
WHAT A M E N U ! A dank frank, an ol' roll, a pallid salad, and 
Af'Rlt:HT) {sEE PARAGRAPH 
Chic Greek 
J A C K  F' I L E S .  
U.  O F  A R K A N S A S  
WHAT IS A STOLEN BOAT ' 
a dry pie. Let's face it, friend-your lunch-time fare needs 
brightening! Recipe :  light up a Lucky ! It won't make a filet 
out of that frank, but it's a Noon Boon neverthele'Ss. A Lucky, 
you see" is all cigarette- all great smoking, all the way through. 1 
It's made of fiue tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till noon to 
try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked ! 
WHAT IS A GREENHOUSE ' 
Bloom Room 
E .  G U Y WI LSO N ,  
U .  O f  V I R G I N I A , 
WHAT IS A GREEDY ENGLISHMAN ' 
W HAT IS A STRICT OISCI PLINARIAN ' 
C L A U D E  [ R B S E N  
A M H E R S T  
Mean Dean 
Hot Yacht Mutton Glutton 
DA V I D  K L E I N ,  
L O Y O L A  U .  O F  L O S  A N G E L E S  
R I C H A R D  M A N N I N G .  
P I H .  
� !�y�u���!�: w:�e� s��e �asy money-
start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more that never get used. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhymiµg answers. Both words 
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)  Send 
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe­
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon ,  N. Y. 
C I G A R E T -T E S 
Luckie$ Taste Better 
" I T'S T O A S T E D "  T O  TA S T E  B E T T E R . . .  C L E A N E R ,  F R E S H E R ,  S M O O P .' � 1  ! 
Prescriptions Are Our 
Busi ness 
Phone 3 5 1  
South Side Square 
&:- - ?'J? - t:? - � -- -©A. T. Co. P R O D U C T  OF Jlt:,� J� A M E R I C A' S L E A D I N G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F  C I G A R E T T E S  
Page Eight Wednesday, April � 
WAA . . .  - Panther Netters 
Modern Da nce Prog ra m Slated 
For Next Wed nesday, Thu rsday 
I 
by Marge Rimshas 
The W AA Dance club will present 
its annual spring concert in 
Lantz gym at 8 p.m. on April 10 
and 11.  The concert is the high­
light of the year for the club, with 
planning beginning during fall 
quarter, rehearsals hel d  daily, and 
finally the perf.ected presentation 
in April.  
Dances to· be presented are : 
"The Ugly Duckling," a fantasy 
compos·ed ·by Mary Ann Bridges 
and based on the children's stiory 
of the same name.  Music has been 
composed and will be played for 
the dance by Mary Shull . 
Dancing in this group will be 
O live Vanatta, Pat Sisson, Baa-­
hara Todd, Sharon Tomlinson, 
Elizabeth Carroll, and N ancy 
Mansfield. 
" Star-crossed," a stiory in dance 
composed by Sharon D el).nis,  about 
a young gypsy girl who is  told by 
an old woman that she will die 
b efore morning. Music for the 
dance has been composed by M ary 
Shull. The dancers are Betty Mc­
Vaigh, Sharon • Kelley, J o  Fairs, 
Nancy Mansfield, and Mary Lou 
Rector. 
"Road Divided," composed by 
Ron Waltemath, is a sketch 
about two individuals• and the ef­
fect sodety has on them. The 
music being used is " M an with 
the Golden Arm" by Bernstein. 
Dancers are Mary Ann Bridges, 
Sharon D ennis, C arole Henry, 
Carol M organ,' J oni Scholwin, 
Leona Tucker, and Ron Walte­
math. 
" Totem," is concerned with one 
member of a. tribe l•eaving its soli­
darity to venture into an unknown 
land. There he is turned back. 
When he returns home he finds 
himself rejected and disbelieved 
by most of his tribe. Only two 
have the c ourage to folLow him on 
a new journey. The music for the 
dance is "Toccata for P ercussion',' 
by Chavez.  -
Dancing in ''Totem" are Doro­
thy Wolff, Jo Faris, Nancy Mans­
field, Kay BaJt�ell, Elizabeth Car­
l'Oll, · Jo DeBoiS', Sharon Kelley, 
Betty McVaigh, Mary Lou Rector, 
Pat Sisson ,  Barbara Todd, Sharon 
Tomlinson, and Ron Waltemath. 
"Wishing Ring" is a dance of 
symbols involving a Seeker, her 
compani•on Hope, and those who 
ao:e oblivious to the fragilness of 
Track . . .  
( Continued from page _ 7 )  
' 
third in the IIAC, and six straight 
dual wins w ere highlights of a 
highly successful track s•eason 
last year. 
Along with the 17 lettermen, 
O 'Brien has high hopes for a 
strong crop of freshmen that 
include N o  r m  a n  B o m  k a m p  
(weights) ,  Jim Fox ('sprints ) ,  Ron 
Herr ( high jump ) ,  D ennis Kirby 
( hurdle s ) ,  Ed Landers ( distance s ) ,  
Robert 'Lathrop ( p ole vault ) , Ed 
LeCrone ( sprints ) ,  Rawlan Lillard 
( middle distance) , and Bob Sarver 
( distance s ) .  
The first home meet of the• sea­
son is April 18 against Illinois 
Normal at- Lincoln field. 
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
WI NTE R'S 
LAUN DROMAT 
1511  South 10th Street 
Phone 128 
(2 Blocks East of · College) 
You r Laundry lndividuaJly 
Washed - Dried - Folded -
I roning - Dyeing - Shag Rugs 
Drying Service 
search. Music used is the " Sonata 
for Piano" by Copeland. Sheila 
Henry, Sharon D ennis ,  Phyllis 
B utler, Marty Holmes,  and Rosie 
Johns1on are the dancers. 
"Music Box" is  a. dance which 
will capture the endless rwhirling 
of figures on top of a. music box. 
Music used is the " Concerto for 
Two Pianos, Winds , and Percus­
sion" by Bowl1es .  Ro sie Johnson, 
Betty McVaigh, and Paula Neal 
are the dancers . 
"Two Plus One" is about two 
clowns looking for a partner, done 
by J o  Fairs, Rosie Johnson, and 
Nancy Mansf'eld. � 
" Flooba Wooba," done by Kay 
B altzell, is  a delightful nonsensi­
cal dance. Clark Nelson, Lloyd Ludwig, Bil l Risley, Phil Stuckey, Dick Woodfall, and John Conley gather 
Committees have been chosen 
and chairmen appointed. Publicity 
committee is headed by Mary Jane 
Lisak, mafoeup by Barbara Kerans, 
costume by Baa-hara Federman, 
and production by Charlene Ducey. 
Coach Rex V. Darling for a pep talk during a recent' workout of the Panther tennis SRuad. 
freshman Nelso'n are lettermen and will form the nucleus of 1 the 1 957 team when play opem 
day against Illinois Normal. Sure to see action this season are Dennis Konicki, Nolan Sims, an 
Duram, freshmen, and letterman Al Bartells . .  Last year Darling's netters finished the cam paign 1 
wins and six losses in dual matches and were fifth in the llAC meet. 
"What I probably like most about 
this job," says Tom, "is that you're 
never tied down to one des!{ and the 
same ro utine. There's always a new 
problem . • •  a new approach r:eeded 
• • .  new people to meet an-5! work with." 
But first, what does a Systems 
Analyst do? "Briefly, we study a cus­
tomer's  present system- payroll., in­
ventory control, bil ling or whatever 
- and convert it to a mechanized sys­
tem using either conventional IBM 
business machines or IB M 's high­
speed electronic computers." 
Tom works out of the IBM Balti­
more Office with some of America's 
Studying customer's present system 
biggest companies as his customers. 
Graduated from Johns Hopkins in 
August , ' 5 5 ,  with a B .S .I .E. ,  he came 
im;nedia tely to IB: !',i . D urini his train­
i n g  p e r i o d ,  T o m  s tu d i e d  I B M ' s  
Punched Card and Electronic Data 
Proce:>3ing Machines. He learned their 
uses, .  their applications, and was in­
structed in the theories and methods 
of data processing. 
Diversified A ssignments 
A leading aircraft company was Tom 's 
f i rst m a j o r  assign m e n t .  " M y  j ob 
tP,ere, "  he explains, "was to analyze 
the application of I B M ' s  latest elec­
tronic computer- the 7 0 5 - to regu­
late the flow of materials and machines 
used to fill Government contracts." 
Then ca�ne a short, J:?ut hi�hly sat­
isfying assignment. At the Bellwood 
Quartermaster r.oips, Tom set u p  a 
"SOAP" syst�rn (System tor O p �i­
mum Automatic Programming )  de-
l 'What's it like to be 
A S Y S T E M S  A N A LYS T AT I B M ? "  
Two years ago, college senior Thomas Wheeler asked himself th is  ques• 
tion. Today, a Systems Analyst in IBM's Data Processing Division, Tom 
reviews his -experience and gives some pointers that may be helpful to 
you in taking the first, most important step in your business career. 
fined by Tom as "conv.erting the flow 
of instructions and information into 
the most efficient operation for an 
IB M magnetic drum computer. Bell­
wood," Tom points out, "is the In­
v e n t o r y C o n t r o l  C e n t e r  f o r  a l l  
A problem i n  inventory conirol 
Quartermaster centers in the country. 
The new system will achieve balanced 
su p p l y  a n d d e m a n d  of m a t e r i a l  
throughout the entire U .  S . - will save 
money for the Government- and re­
lieve many men from the drudgery 
of details." 
For the past six months, Tom has 
been working with the Statistical 
Services Division of Headquarters 
Air Research & Dev�lopment Com-
Expl a i n i n g  IBM's 705 electronic computer 
mand. " We are designing and imple­
menting a system to link eleven 
reporting ce ·1ters to Headquarters by 
wire transmissi o n , "  Tom reports.  
"Data transmitted to Headquarters 
by t h i s  system will be coordinated 
a n d  t hen processed by an IBM 650 
e lP�trn n i r  c o m p u •.er." 
Why Tom chose IBM 
How does a senior like Tom, who was 
interviewed by at least twenty com­
panies while in college, select his 
future employer? "In in.y case," Tom 
says, "the choice was easy. IBM 
ojf ered the best opportunities. I knew 
IBM sales were about doubling every 
five years - and wlien I considered 
the tremendous growth potential of 
the electronic computer field-I had 
no trouble making up my mind. 
"Besides, I was impressed by the 
caliber of IBM personnel. They had 
a broader outlook and an approach to 
Al the �ontrol panel of IBM's 650 
business which I can best describe 
as professional. 
"My future? It looks good-very 
. good. I've already received two gen­
erous raises in less than two years, 
and at the rate IBM a+rd the elec­
tronic computer field are expanding, 
my future is both assureQ. - and 
rewarding !" 
• • • 
IBM hopes this message will help to give 
you some idea of what it's like to be a 
Systems Analyst in the Data Processing 
Division. There are equal opportunities 
for E . E . 's, I .E. 's, M.E.'s, physicists, math­
ematicians, Liberal Arts maj ors, and 
B usiness Administration .gra'duates in 
IBM's many divisions- Research, Prod­
uct Development, Manufacturing En­
gineering, Sales and Sales Assistance. 
Why not drop in and discuss IB M with 
your Place1:11ent Director? He can supply 
our brochure and tell you when IBM will 
next interview on your campus. Mean­
while, our Manager of C ollege Relations, 
P. H. Bradley, will be happy to answer 
your questions. Just write him at IB M, 
Room 0000, 590 Madison Ave., New 
York 22, N. Y. 
INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
C O R PORATION 
Data Processing Electric Typewriters Time "Equipment Military Products 
ay, Aril  3, 1 957 
cia l  S ide . . .  Dean Turner Tal ks To Greeks Tuesday 
' 
Of The' News "The Responsibilities o f  t h e  Greek-Letter Organizations and the CoHege to One Another" was 
the topic of D r. Fred Turner' s  
speech before Eastern's " Gneeks "  
Tuesday night. by Carol Hoedebecke 
�nnings 
Arlene Hodgson of Danville, 
Mr. Robert Duncan of 
wr, were pinned March 
Hodgson is a junior ele­
najor and a member of 
Sgma Sigma social sorior-
Dmcan is a sophomore 
major and a. member of 
a Epsilon social frater-
* * * 
ene l)ohme of Broadlands, 
Mr. Jim Mionge of Roanoke 
inned March 17.  Miss Dohme 
shman speech major and a 
r of Signta Sigma. Sigma 
sorority. Monge is a j unior 
education major and a 
r of Phi Sigma Epsilon so­
ternity. 
* * * 
Janet Mollohan of Taylor­
and Mr. Dick Vaughn als'O 
lorville were p innea reoent­
. s Mollohan is now employ -
secretary at Taylorville 
school. Vaughn i s· :r - sopho­
physical education major and 
her of Phi Sigma Epsilon 
fraternity. 
* * * 
Jolene Barnett, of. Robinson, 
. Steve Whitley of M atboon, 
e pinned recently. Miss Bar­
a freshman elementary ma­
a member of Sigma Sigma 
social sorority. Whiley 
junior zoology major and 
her of Phi Sigma Epsilon 
fraternity. 
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Authentic Western J e a n s  
Fif Snug a n d  Neat 
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Rugged 1 3� oz .  
Deni m 
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1 00% satisfied your 
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ill & Shafer 
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N. W. Corner of Square 
Miss Jalee Albers' of S ullivan, and 
Mr. Paul Cox of Charl<eston, 
were pinned March 8. Miss Albers 
i s  a sophomor,e business educa­
tion major and a member of Sig-
111a Sigma Sigma social •s•orority. 
Cox is a senior p hysical edu­
cation major and a member of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater-
nity. 
· 
Engagement 
Miss Rita Stackhouse of Tuscola ,  
and M r .  Leroy · Blary also of 
Tuscola, were enga,ged recently. 
Miss Stackhous e  attended Eastern 
as an elementary major, and is 
now employed in Tuscola. Blary 
is a sophomore physical education 
major and a member of Phi Sigma 
Ep silon social fraternity. 
Bi rth 
Mr. and M rs. J am e s  Garner be-
came the parents of a baby girl 
last Tuesday. Garner i s  the edito,r 
of the Warbler and associate e dit­
or of the News. 
Wouldn't it be wonderful if sofue­
body could think up a quiz show 
that tested wisdom instead of 
knowledg·e ?  
Dr. Turner, dea n  of stupents at 
the University of Illinois,  was 
guest spea�er at the first event of 
Greek week. 
The speech was pr,eceded b y  a 
Greek dinner held in the college 
cafeteria. Approximately 200 stu­
dents attended the dinner. 
As an added feature of the af­
ter-dinner activities, musical se-
1,ections were presented by GaH 
Flenner, Dave Walters , Sharon 
burheim, and Richard Laymon. 
The evening ended iwith a mixer 
and dance i n  Old Aud which gave 
the students a better chanc e  to 
get a<;:quainted. 
Tri Sigs Initiate 23 ;  
Pledges of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social soIJority wer·e initiated 
Saturday, March 23.  The initiation 
banquet w;as• held 1 Sunday during 
which the honor pledge award was 
pres•ented to Nancy Ashworth. 
Initiates are : Bette Dulis1 Nan­
cy Ashworth, Sharon Dunlap, 
Gayl•e Frame, Trudy Fre'ibert, 
Sharon Hamman, S ue Innis', Cathy 
Jackson, Keydoll Lipscomb, Sue 
Miller, Pat M10nahan, Carolyn 
Musgrove, Paula Pennypaker, 
Becky Price, Hazel Secrist, Suz­
anne See, Marilyn Shirle•y, Lynn 
Shriver, Barbara Simon, Judy 
Swans'On, Janice Vulgamott, Don-
' na Weston, and B everly Wood. 
MYERS STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP 
"The only street level studio in  Charleston" 
6 1 1 SIXTH STREET PHONE 1 36 
Get the MAR-CHRIS Habit 
Jewel ry  by Coro Gibson Greeting Cards 
Statone ry  
GIFTS FOR ALL 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
J ust South of Square on 6th 
S P RI N G  
"I beg yonr pardon, pretty Miss, 
But would you give me one small kiss?" 
"And why should I do such a thing?'' 
"Because, my dear, today it's spring 
Because there's romance in the air 
Because you are so very fair!" 
"There's a lot in what you've said. 
Okay, kiss me • • •  go ahead.'' 
MORAL : Faint heart never won 
real satisfaction in smoking. If you 
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for 
real-smoke Chesterfield. Packed 
more smoothly by ACCU · RAY, 
it's the smoothest tasting 
smoke today, 
Smoke for real • • •  tmoke Chesterfleld ! -
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publica-
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y • 
0 Lfsaett & !ben Tobacco Co. 
Phone 898 
Vets Nom inate Officers 
Nominations for next year's of-
ficers were accepted by the Vet­
eran's club at their las,t meeting. 
Voting must be compieted by 5 
p.m. today. All Veterans are re­
quested to in'dicate their choice on 
a card to be found in the dean of 
men's office. 
Stanley Cut11ell and Dean N u­
gent were ' nominated for presi­
dent, Don Dunifer and Elmer Vou­
drie were nominated for vice 
president, and D on Cothern and 
Al Rehbein were nominated for 
secretary-treasurer. 
Delta Zetas Initiate 29 
Delta Zetla pledges were initiated 
Saturday, March 30. New mem­
bers are : Laura Bellaver, Kay 
Buchanan, C arol Jean Dix, D onna 
Fritsche ,  P at Gorsich, Millie Harp ,  
foene Joshu, ·M argie Kirkpatrick, 
Nancy M ansfield, Pauline N e·eley, 
M.artha Jane O dell, Linda Parker, 
Carolyn Phillips, Mary Lou Rec­
tor, Christine Reid, Jerry Rotter, 
Connie Jo Seaman, M ary Lou 
Shoemaker, Jeanette Simpson, 
Suzanne Smith, Joyce Snyder, 
Garo! Stanfield, Carol Stevenson, 
Barb Hrnyer, Kay Troyer, Sandy 
Vannoy, Barb W.alsh, J.ane Wheel­
er, and Margie Ya.rd. 
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Sa rver Elected 
Head of BKE 
C y  Sarver w a s  elected president of 
the Black Knights of the Em­
barrass social society for the 
spring term at a recent business 
meeting of the society. 
Also elected to new positions 
within the society were Dick Ellis,  
vice-president, D o n  E sker, secre­
tary, and Dick D irks, tre.a,surer. 
.Ji"'ollowing the system used in past 
elecfrons, Sarver and the execu­
tive council of the Black Knights 
app ointed members to the remain­
ing offices, basing their selec­
tions upon past performances and 
general merit. 
At the regular weekly meeting 
last Friday, a revised constitution 
and by-la,ws were presented to the 
group for approval but the docu­
ment was temp orarily tabled, 
pending further revision and addi­
tions to the by-laws. 
Plans were discussed for the an­
nual spring fish fry, tentatively 
scheduled for late April or e arly 
May, but no definite action was 
taken. 
Newly elected choral director 
D ick Nesmith led the gr:oup in 
singing the Black Knights ' Fight 
Song' following the a djournment 
of the meeting . 
U KELELES 
Records RE CORDS 
SH EET MUSIC 
Records 
For a Sound I nvestment 
Bel ls A re Ringing 
invest i n  a Sound Track Album 
My Fair  Lady 
Giant 
Oklahoma 
Al l  
, Self Service 
Ca rousel 
the late pops 
as advertized on 
Eddy Duchin Story 
Student Prince 
WGN 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC & STATIONERY SHOP 
Easter C a rds Easter Stationery 
It's a puzzlement: 
• 
When you're old enough to go to college, 
you're old enough to go out with girls. When 
you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs 
college? Oh well, there's always Coke. 
. Drink 
@ffi� . ' """ ' '"" d• ' · ·,.  
�-- . .-• 
-
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Mattoon Coca -Cola Bottl i n g  Com p a ny 
0 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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Relig io us Emphasis 
Week Observed 
This is  Religious Emphasis week, 
observ,ed annually on E a stern's 
campus for the purpose of fur­
thering student adherence to thefr 
respective religious faiths, and to 
promote a better understanding 
between various religions. 
In past years, E astern has in­
vited a, C atholic priest, a Protest­
ant minister, and a Jewish rabbi 
to speak to the student body on 
the importance of religi10n and to 
explain their respective methods 
of worship . 
, D u e  to complications that 
arose from the recent formation 
of a religious council, composed of 
Eastern s tudents and faculty 
members, the annual prograim will 
not be staged thi s  year. 
All students are urged to ob­
s erve Religious Emp}1asi s  week in­
dependently and attend the church 
of their choice. 
FT A Elects Officers 
At March Meeting 
Future Teachers o f  America offi-
cers for next year were elected 
at the last meeting . Wednesday, 
M arch 26. Officers are Ted John­
son, president ; Bea Lusk, vice­
president ; Pat Kidwell, secuetary ; 
Lois Loveless , t!'easurer ; Mary 
Barrick, parliamentaria n ;  Terry 
Poole, historian. 
' 
Joyce Knight and Ted Johnson 
were chosen to be delegates to the 
state F.T.A. convention at Illinois 
State Normal on April 12 and 1 3 .  
Speaker f o r  the evening w a s  Mr. 
Fred Moler, president of the 
school board of Chadeston com­
munity unit one, who spoke about 
rwha,t the oommunity expects of 
its teachers. Refreshments were 
s erved following ' the meeting. 
Midwestern Spring 
March d i d  roa r l i ke a l ion a n d  the results a re shown i n  this  view 
of Eastern students trudging throu g h  the deepest snow of the 
yea r. The white blanket g reeted students on the sixth day of spring. 
Snow shoes were not a necessity, as t�e m a intena nce c rew 
was quick to c lean a path. on every walk. The only sniffl i n g  noses 
belonged to those who succum bed to the desi re to throw snowba lls.  
• 
Wednesd 
Weekly Schedu l e  of Ev 
Today 
Religious Emphasis week 
Pem Hall  Birthda.y, 6 p .m. ,  Pem 
Hall 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority, 
7 : 30 - 1 0 : 3 0 ,  Library, Lounge, Kit­
chen 
Chorus practice, 4- 5,  Old Aud 
Cecilians 'pr�ctice, 7 p . m . ,  Quon­
s� t 
WA.tJ council meeting, 7 .m . 
Room 138,  Lantz gym. 
B otany C lub , 7 p .ni . ,  S20 1 
ME NC ,  5 ,  Old Aud 
Zoo Seminar , 7 : 30,  S 2 1 6  
Spanish C l u b ,  7 : 30,  M32 
Student Wives,  8- 1 1 ,  Library 
Lounge "and Kitchen 
Tomorrow 
Religious Emphasis 1Week 
Cecilians practice,  1 1  a,.m. ,  
Quonset 
Pi Kappa D elta ( Forensics ) ,  
7 :  15-9 : 3 0 ,  M29 
Gamma D elta , 7 : 3 0-9,  Lutheran 
C enter 
Phi Sigma Mu, 7 p.m. ,  M45 
Sigma Alpha Eta, 7 p .m.,  Lib.  
Lounge, Lee .  Rm., and Kitchen' 
Friday 
Religious Emphasis All school 
fornial, 9-12,  Old Aud 
W AA E l ection of officers, 8-4, 
Hall of Main 
· 
Jr. Aced. of Science, 5 M en's 
Gym . 
D ept. of Eleme tary 
C onference, 8-4, Old A 
Gym,, Women's GY)ll 
Saturday 
Jr .  A ced of Science, 
M en's Gym 
S. E. Div. Ill. Assoc. 
of English, 9-4, Lib.  Lo 
Rm . ,  and Kitchen 
Sunday 
Sen�or Recital, 8 p.m., 
Rm . ,  and Kitchen 
AAU P, Faculty Lee 
4-5 : 3 0 ,  Lib.  Lee. Rm. 
M S M ,  6 : 30-8 :30,  Stud 
Lounge 
Monday 
Sigma Kappa Bake 
Old Ma.in 
Junior meeting ( Stu 
ing office ) ,  4-5, Aud• 
Constitution Exam., 
Aud 
AAU W ,  7-10 : 30, Lib. 
Lee .  Rm.,  Kitchen 
Tuesday 
Art Gallery opening 
Pi Omega Pi, 7, M52 
Forensics and Dra 
M29' 
Orchestra practice, 
building 
ACE meeting, 7 : 15,  
Student Wives' club, 
Lib.  Lounge and Kitch 
APO meeting, 7 : 15, 
N ext meeting of F.T.A. will b e  1 •  
held April 2 3 .  
Fi rst choice of 
'M r. FORMAL', 
Campus Favorite in Rayon 
-Acetate blend because it  
holds its press longer, keeps 
you smart a l l  evening.  "Na• 
tural ly" styled for the Trim 
Look. 
WHIT�6f
T
RMAL2995 
MIDNITE BLU E 
TROUSERS 
Sizes 35 to 44 
CHARLESTONS O N LY 
CLOTHING STORE 
CARRYING SUMMER 
FORMALS IN STOCK 
e WE ALSO FEATURE A 
COMPLETE FORMAL 
RENTAL SERVICE 
Hill & ,shaf er 
Kwa l ity K lothes 
• j 
lh 
f PICK THE PACK I 
: THAT ' SUITS YOU BEST 
! Yes, try L ,  M i n  th e new Crush·proof Box. 
' Try the handy L, M Pack . . .  then f inish the  
� l imeri ck about the pack that su its you best ! 
Fly around the world this summer ! 
The adventure of a Lifetime . . .  is waiting for You! 
Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous 
hero to the most romantic places in the 
world. London ! Paris . . .  Rome . . .  Istanbul 
_, 
LIOGI . 
f LUS 50 
LAND CAMERA 
PRIZES 
. . .  Calcutta . . .  Hong Kong . . .  Tokyo ! N EW CRUSH · PROOF  L &  M BOX 
Thi� could be your summer vacation . . . 
79 days of enchantment with all expenses 
paid. And all you have to do is write one 
simple line of English ! 
Just finish the limerick about the pack 
that s uits you best . . .  the Crush-proof 
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See 
simple rules in box below . . .  and send in 
your entry TODAY ! · 
1 Costs no mo r e )  
Said a popular B.M. o  . .  c. : 
"The New Crush-proof Box 
is for me ! 
It closes so tight, 
Keeps my L&I\1's right, 
Said a Phi Beta Kappa 
named Jack : 
"I go for the U&M Pack ! 
" 
It's so handy to tote,-­
In my shirt or my coat, 
I 
--;------------ -----------
FIRST PRIZE 
Tr i p  a r o u n d  the 
wor ld  i n  79 days 
1. Fin i sh the l imerick a b o u t  whichever 
L&M pack suits you best . 
2. Send your last line with the wrapper 
or box from the L&M pack you prefer 
(a facsimile will do) . . .  along with your 
name and address, to L&M, P. 0. Box 
1 635 ,  New York 46, N. Y. 
3. Contest restrictec;l to college students. 
Entries must be postmarked no later 
than m idn%ht ,  April 30, 1957.  w Po laroid "H igh lander" 4 Entries wil l be judged on literary ex-land cameras . pression, original i ty, sincerity and apt-
, NEXT 50 
PRIZES 
ness of thought. Decision of our judges 
(Contest void wherever illegal) is final .  Winners will be notified by mail. 
©1957, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.------------� 
Get Ful l , Excit ing Flavor 
Plus ' the Pure W hi te Miracle Tip 
I 
L• M d. smoke J� 1ve 0 ern modern" 
America's fastest-growing cigarette 
